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then assure the House that these questions 
are also investigated by the same very inquiry 
that is being carried on. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: The hon, Member 
has already written to us and I would 
further request if the hon. Members have 
any such documents which can give us a clue 
and proper evidence, they are certainly wel-
come to do so. 

'" .a .. " f~~: 'flIT IF'I! l'I~TG:!f iiin-
orr~iT fif;!f~ ~ ''fifr!f~! if;iii nif; "'til" ~T 
;;rr~I]T ? 

Raising of Marriageable Age Limit 

+ 
,·453. SHRI N. R. LASKAR : 

SHRIMATI ILA PAL-
CHOUDHURI: 

Will the Minister of HEAtTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Government 
have ~ taken a final decision to raise the 
marriageable age in the country; 

(b) if not, what is the reason for delay 
in taking the decision ; 

(c) whether some of the communities 
have opposed the move: and 

(d) when the legislation is likely to be 
introduced ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING. AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (DR. S. 
CHANDRASEKHAR): (a) Not yet, Sir, 

(bl The proposed measure is still under 
.:onsideration in consultation with the State 
Governments. and react ions of some of tbem 
are awaited. 

(c\ No, Sir. 
(d) The. question of legislation will be 

considered arter ascertaining the views of all 
the State Goveroments and processing the 
matter fur ther in consultati"n with the con-
cerned Ministries etc. 

SHRI N. R. LASKAR: would like 
to know why the hon. Ministry thought it 
nece,sary to bring forward such a legislation 
at the present moment. Does he mean, by 
this, he will control the -population by choice 
and not otherwISe? What is the exact 
purpose of bring;; II such n legislation? 

DR. S. CHANDRASEKHAR: The 
legislation has not been brought forward yet. 
The matler is being discussed in consultation 
with the State Governments. T here is no 
legislation yet. But I would like to inform 
the Hon. Member that it is w hat we call a 
non-clinical approach in reducing the fert,lity 
by raising the marriageable age limit. 

SHRI N. R. LASKAR: Even if such 
a law is passed, does he feel that it is possi. 
ble to enforce such a law throughout the 
country? 

DR. S. CHANDRASEKIIAR : In many 
parts of the world, it is being:done. We 
may have some special difficulties. We ",ill 
certainly keep in view such dilliculties. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shrimati lIa Pal-
Choudhury. How are you interested in 
thi:; ? 

SHRlMATI ILA PALCIIOUDHURY: 
At this stage, I am not interested in this 
question personally, but I am interested in it 
as a representative of Bengal. The hon. 
Minister said that it has been sent to all 
States for their reaction. West Bengal Kerala 
happen to be the most thickly populated 
States. Have their reactions been received? 

DR. S. CHANDRASEKHAR: Yes, 
Sir. Both States have stated that they are 
fully in favour of the proposed legislation 
excepting that they pointed out certain 
amendments. They have said that unles. we 
have full and complete compulsory regiltra. 
tion of births and deaths it may be very 
difficult to enforce it. But I am glad to 
inform the hon. Member that we have the 
other day passed the Relliatration of Birthl 
and Deaths Bill aod when it becomes an 
Act the registration would be complete. 

SHRIMATI SAVITRI NIGAM: How 
many States have scnt their reaction. ? 

DR. S. CHANDRASEKHAR: Sc~oa 
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Stales have sent their replies; we are await-
ing reactions from others. 

SHRI N K. SOMANI; For the last 
two or three years the Government of India 
have been proposing and advocating the 
desirability of raising the minimum age of 
marriage in this country, which I think is a 
very laudable effort. I would like to know 
from the han. Minister as to how much time 
will the government take before making up 
its mind for introducing suitable legislation. 
Secondly, as far as the enforcement of the 
Sarda Act, which is already in force in this 
country, is concerned, it is observed unfor-
tunately more in its breach than in its 
compliance. Has the hon. Minister force· 
fully brought it to the notice of the various 
State Governments, specially of the northern 
States of this country, that it is extremely 
desirable that the Sarda Act, which prescribes 
the minimum age for marriage of girls as 
fourteen, or whatever it is, should be strictlv 
enforced, before taking this second step? -

DR. S. CHANDRASEKHAR: The 
Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929, popu-
larly known as the Sarda Act, was mostly a 
punitive measure, punishing the parents and 
those young people who got into marri8lle 
before the age of consent. Under that Act 
tbe opus aDd responsibility of provine that 
the bride in question was below the age of 
coa .. nt was left to the person who com-
plained. Therefore, it was found to be 
impractical of practical implementation. 
Now the whole scope of the Act has been 
cQnl~ in the proposed new Bill. As soan 
a& the State Governments accept it, we hope 
to brins forward the necessary legislation. 

SHRI DHIRBSWAR KALITA; May 
I know whether the proposed logislation will 
tIDlbrace all reliaioul groups and communities 
or Dot 7 

DR. S. CHANDRASEKHAR: The 
Suda' Act embraced all relillious groups in 
Indl. ~d the proposed legislation will alao 
melude all the relilious Irou05. 

• .til SfImf ~q11it : if'Of flf~~ iii) 

~T~ it; ~'!f it ~'H~' t:!;,,~ OlifT iVT ~ I 

",fiR 'i~..rt nllir~ .." ~q; ~ VIl<'l' if 
if~1 ""~ ~ 'I I(1lf f~ ~ '{-w.t ij; 

fOfil ~,ifiT, it 'tilt srl('~if if~l f'lilfT ~ I it 
~Tif;rr ;n~crT ~ f'li iflfT ~~'Ii" (~ fiJOf it 
m~if 'Rif; ~')~ ~ ,~ ~~ iliT fiffi 
iRT~ crTf<;fi ~ '11') fI5lfT~"<;fi ~'1 ~ ~if; ? 

DR. S. CHANDRASEKHAR : The hon. 
Member is quite correct. To obviate-the 
difficulties of the Sarda Act, the proPosed 
legislation will have such provisions which 
will meet such contingencies. 

SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR: The 
question of raising the age of marri;ge of 
girls is intimately connected with the facili-
ties for education of girls. who altain a 
certain age, so that they will be engaged in 
other avenues which will keep' them 
occupied. May I know whether any i~vesti
gation has been carried out in this respect? 

DR. S. CHANDRASEKHAR: The hon. 
Member is quite correct. Girls, particularly 
in the rural areas, have only one career and 
that is marriage. If the education co uld be 
prolonged by providing them higher' educa-
tion, it will have the effect of delaying the 
marriage. Unfortunately, that subject is 
not with my Ministry. We cannot do it 
because the schoolo are not with us and we 
bave no money. 

",) fq~ fiN : ~n:if;r, f;rf'l1rif -~ioo,:'l' 

~ ~~ ,~T ~ I ~ff~ ;r~'lf q-rCf If?:t if; t:!;1l 
'1');;r ~ ~~t if~T 9:Wt ~ 7 ;;r) ~1~F'! ~tif

ifT~~;;r ~ f~'~HTlif if ;a-if~T 'Ill 'll '''''r 
<;fiT 'I1T ~H~'~ 'flfT ~)f~~ "'~T <;fi>:ift ~ ? 
~~c Ifq;fi'tc~ i!f; <'fllf ef) it~ ~",;;r ~GfT it. 
<;fill!' if~"'f 'H<f ~, • efT CfTf;:rfcf~lfif i-l)~ ~t 

\~ij; iJ;;rTlf ~,ifi" ~t~<'f 'qlq'fT~~~;;r ~ 
m~ l('~ if; t:!;1{ Cf')~ ~ 'fliT ifi'1T 9:~T t 
;a-i'I'~ Ulf "lit if~T ~ef') ~ ? 

DR. S. CHANDRASEKHAR; The hon . 
Member's views are very valuable and we 
shall be very graletul for the opinions of 
Shri Bibhuti Mishra. 

SHRI P. B. MANDAL; What will be 
the age of boys and girls in the proposed 
lcaialatiop ? 
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DR. S. CHANDRASEKHAR: 21 for 
boys and 18 for girls. 

SHRI HARDAYAL DEVOUN: 
SHRI M. N. REDDY: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleas-
SHRI A. SREEDHANRAN: I come ed to state: 

ftom a State where the rate of fertility Is 
very high. Fertility takes place not only when 
they are married young but also when they 
are married old. I would like to ask 
the hon. Minister whether the Government 
of India will fix an upper age limit for 
marriage so that children are not produced in 
senility. 

DR. S. CHANDRASEKHAR: There 

(0) Ihe names of the Ministers who have 
not filed their Income-tax returns for the 
past 3 years ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that some 
Ministers have paid the arrears of laxes this 
year; 

(c) if so, the names of the Ministers, the 
taxes and the penalty paid by them; 
and 

is no such conlemplalion. (d) action taken against the Ministers 
who have not paid the taxes so far, the 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Why not? action the Ministry took and at what level, 
to realise the taxes from the defaulting 

SHRI HEM BARUA: Possibly this Ministers? 
legislation to raise the marriageable age is 
[lro[losed in order to make the family plann-
ing programme more effective. In that con-
nection nny I know whether it is a fact that 
the han. Minister said recently that the 
difficulties towards the implementation of 
the ram 1'/ planning programme are triangu-
lar '? H so. what does he mean by the 
difficulties heing triangular 'J 

DR. S. CHANDRASEKHAR : I do nol 
know what the hon. Member is referring to 
by triangular difficulties. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: It is reported 
recently in Ihe papers that the hon. Minister 
said that the difficulties towards the family 
planning programme are triangular. 

DR. S. CHANDRASEKHAR: I said 
in a speech at Chandigarh that we have three 
difficulties to implement famil y planninll 
I"rogramme. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: What are those 
difficul ties? 

DR. S. CHANDRASEKHAR: First-
we do not have an ideal contraceptive to 
suit our rural conditions. (2) Facilities of 
mass communication are not fully available 
to us. (3) The methods of motivation are 
also not with us. 

Incolll~Tax Return. Not Flied by 
Mlnl.lers 

+ 
·"54 SHRI Y AJNA DATI 

SHARMA: 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI P. C. 
SETHI); (a) to (J) Information with 
regard to those Mini-telS who had DoWlied 
their returns for any of the last three years 
1966-67 to 1968-69, has been furnished on 
16 5 69 in respect of Question No. 4065 dated 
2431969 Detailed information as resards 
the latest position is heinl! collected 

"') Ilorffl ""\ : '11'1 1fTiFillf f~~ 
'f''!fT ;rgl?:'l ~ ~if; f~~!f q'tm ~111~ ~ I 
'T;', hT ~)~ lf~ ~FFr 'llT lf~ ~1f'lfi<f1 ~ fif;' 
~l, n:'f: I!,Iilf'd"if;'I~T '1'1 ~ ~T~ q). {if)"l it; 

Il''fl it qi't'f; lf~H ~~T 'fl ql~lif ;;rifT;; lfl~ 

'fT~l ... ~r" .. ~ if": <re.: q~ ';n{ ~ I ~ 
iif~ flf'llTIf ~ q'~, q'itlr; lftm: ~ 1rt1f-
f"f'lI t ~ I ~ qr'l'~r ~nllll!l 'ifl~<fT I I ,rill-
ifTf.,~ ;;ft'fif it; q'n tgf'if,l qh sfTlrrf(!T-
~<fl ;;rTf ;;rlifT "'Tf~it 'iTfif;' q'TIf ;;rif<fr if 
'll1'ff!fiT '1;Jf;ftf<w. ~ lffff q'r~lIJr 'IfiT I 

qrq'" !f;Tlfi"f'lf ... $I'm: 1!'f''lflfl q ~r.q 
lf~.'fl if; 3:-1\ qitlti lI'!f;H ... nit iil'mit 
;Jf~ ~ IIIh: ~~~111 ~ ~l ttit ~)!f;r arttn 
~ I {~ ~~sr if ~ ~,mtr mr-n ~I 

itt lI'H ... iii 1!'11f it q ~ i.'fIti ~ 
IffP'lf1if !f;! q'nf if; ~~ if iIfT"ItiT"(t 1!'i'ft 

Iff 1IJ1 I ,"lA ~ ~ ~ '" Mr rf1fr 




